ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The investigations described in this paper were performed at the test stand designed and built in accordance with the below presented assumptions, especially intended for testing drives used in ocean engineering. The research was finacially supported in the frame of research projects of Ministry of Science and Higher Education and NCBR. Many elements of the research methods, measurement data recording and maintenance techniques are entirely original. Therefore it is necessary to describe the applied research process and procedures. Results of testing the single-stage magnetic-fluid (MF) seals have been already published earlier and those dealing with multi-stage ones are given in the second part of this elaboration. The problem in question is below presented on the background of the state of engineering with reference to the most important details given already in the paper [18] .
This paper relates results of a continuation of the tests of MF seals in liquid environment, carried out in 2011, this turn with the use of multi-stage sleeves. Worth reminding that the magnetic fluid seals operating in liquid environment are exposed to loss of tightness due to action of factors which occur during direct inter-phase contact of two environments being in the same physical state -magnetic fluid and sealed liquid.
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It is hard to compare the problem with the situation where gas environments have to be separated. The basic condition to be fulfilled in designing the seal is to select a magnetic fluid (or environment liquid) of such physical chemical properties that the liquids being in contact to each other do not mix together and on their separation surface a high inter-phase surface tension occurs. In statical conditions (i.e. when seal elements do not displace against each other), if only the system is properly designed, satisfaction of the above mentioned conditions usually ensures correct work of the seal. Lack of susceptibility to mixing and high inter-phase surface tension are as a rule insufficient if a MF seal has to be applied in conditions of seal motion or sealed liquid flow in vicinity of the seal. Relative motion of the two liquids generates a surface instability on the boundary of the phases [2, 3] , whose intensity greatly increases above certain limiting difference in velocity, that results in washing away the magnetic fluid and loss of tightness of the system along with time. Life time of such seal drops below its profitability.
In the published elaborations [4, 5, 6] are described attempts at determining possible conditions of operation of MF seals in water, depending on pressure and motion speed. In the work [7] are presented investigations on application of MF seal to sealing lubrication oil, and in [8] is given an attempt at design optimizing the seal intended for the operating also in oil. In the paper [9] its authors present a concept of the "magnetic surface tension" and its impact on MF seal operation in water.
Some years earlier in AGH Laboratory, the tests of MFseals operating in utility water environment were carried out [12, 13, 14] in order to assess their applicability in shipbuilding. Results of the tests conducted in the years 2009÷2010 on the test stand adjusted to operation of the seals in liquids [15] showed that it is possible to apply some commercial magnetic fluids to MF seals operating in direct contact with water in working conditions which occur in many devices met not only in ocean engineering. In the tests of a utilitary character single-stage MF seals -models of real seals with magnetic fluid -were used; their working conditions were limited only to the assigned technical task, i.e. assessment if performing the tests is purposeful.
In this work are described experimental tests of a magnetic fluid seal of three sealing stages, carried out in its direct contact with water and in ship propulsion conditions as well.
Alike as at the tests of the pack with single-stage sleeve, the tests were performed in variable magnetic field conditions (different number of permanent magnets in magnetic system of the seal), for different set-up values of working pressure and the same magnetic fluid dose delivered to the sealing stages.
In the presented tests a sleeve of three unsymmetrically arranged sealing stages was used. The application of the unsymmetrical (one-sided) arrangement of sealing stages had the practical aim similar to that as in the tests of single-stage seal [18] . In such arrangement the closing of magnetic field is realized by the cylindrical part of the sleeve fitted with a special longitudinal groove, that makes it possible to drain away any leakage and diagnose continuously working state of the seal.
For realisation of the tests was built a test stand, called shortly MFSL-135, composed of a special, purpose-oriented testing head, driving system containing an electric motor and its operation controller, as well as measuring system composed of gauges and transducers for measuring pressure, torque of driving motor and detecting leakage from the tested seal. The test stand is fitted with multi-channel measuring aparature for measurement, data acquisition, processing and recording.
In the research concept it was assumed to perform short and long -term measurment tests which would make it possible to determine limiting operation features of the MF seals in water, and consequently to predict service life of seals of the type operating in working systems of ocean engineering units. To check influence of both external and structural factors on the seal's operation, it was assumed to perform the tests under different working pressure values of water as well as with switched-on magnetic systems adjusted to generating magnetic field of different intensity within the sealing system.
The design solution of the testing head and measuring system enables also to perform tests of other kinds, e.g. tests of hybrid seals composed of a magnetic-fluid seal and pneumatic shield which prevents the first from direct contact with water. The tests of the MF seal with pneumatic shield performed in the frame of this project were presented in the form of a lecture given during a technical scientific conference [19] .
In this paper are presented: the test stand, research concept and assumptions, as well as the criteria necessary for assessing correctness of measurement tests. Also, a programme of the tests, their scope and instrumentation as well as magnetic fluids used for the tests, are described. Moreover, testing procedures, technique of preparation and performance of the tests are highlighted in this part, and the research results are presented in the second part of the article.
RESEARCH CONCEPT

Research hypotheses
Effectiveness of MF seal in the case of direct contact between ferromagnetic fluid and water on the inter-phase surface depends on many external factors as well as physical chemical features of the ferromagnetic fluid used in the seal.
On the basis of the observations and research experiments as well as determination of magnetic fluid features, made during the tests of single-stage MF seals [18] , was elaborated the research concept adjusted for conducting the tests of multi-stage MF seals operating in water, and assessing their results.
In the tests in question were used magnetic fluids of physical chemical features determined by their producer, and standardized testing procedures. Elaboration of appropriate procedures and obeying them was a necessary condition for correct assessing influence of external factors on effectiveness of seal operation.
The following basic research hypotheses concerning influence of external factors were advanced:
• Hypothesis I -Life of MF seal depends on relative speed of its motion in utilitary water environment.
• Hypothesis II -In the critical pressure range specific for a given MF seal its life depends on relative value of set-up working pressure in relation to critical pressure.
Relative pressure
Loss of tightness of multi-stage MF seal is a much more complex process than that in the case of single-stage seal. It consists in penetration, resulting from exceedance of critical pressure in successive sealing stages; total penetration pressure of multi-stage seal is a sum of pressure increments causing penetration of successive stages. Worth mentioning that in most cases critical pressure of multi-stage seal is lower than simple multiplicity of critical pressure of single-stage seal of the same geometry and magnetic field parameters [20, 21] . However for purposes of the realized tests was made a simplified assumption that penetration pressure values of successive stages are equal to each other.
As absolute value of working medium pressure greatly affects seal life [18] the original concept of relative pressure was used in the research on magnetic fluids of different critical pressure values. With a view of complexity of the problem the concept in question should be highlighted.
In this research, for each of the tested MF fluid, critical pressure tests were performed with the use of a three-stage seal. The critical pressure of one stage of the seal can be defined as follows: (1) On the basis of the assumed critical pressure of one stage of the seal the relative pressure was defined as the ratio of the set-up working pressure of the seal and the critical pressure determined for one sealing stage: (2) where: p w -relative pressure, p r -working pressure (set-up for test), p krI -critical pressure of one sealing stage, p krIII -total critical pressure of a three-stage seal.
RESEARCH ASSUMPTIONS
The following research assumptions were made:
In the tests magnetic fluids of hydrophobic properties, produced by specialized producers (FerroLabs) [17] , available on the market, will be used.
• Assumption II
The tests will be conducted with the use of three-stage seals of 50 mm nominal diameter, already implemented in the previous tests, and 0.1 mm height of the gap filled with magnetic fluid, that should make it possible to compare results of these tests and those performed earlier.
• Assumption III
Magnetic field which keeps magnetic fluid in the gap, will be generated by the set of permanent magnets in the form of discs circumferentially and uniformly located between pole shoes of magnetic system. The tests are assumed to be performed for different magnetic fields, that will be realized by changing number of magnets in the magnetic system of the seal.
• Assumption IV The highest motion speed at which, after reaching 1 mln cycles (number of rotations), the tested seal does not yet lose its tightness, will be called the long-term operation speed of a seal in given working conditions.
MEASUREMENTS AND CRITERIA FOR THE DETERMINING OF LIMITING PARAMETERS
Measurements of limiting parameters
The measurements were conducted on the basis of standard measurement tests of three types.
• The test of total statical critical pressure of the seal.
The test is realized in statical conditions (motionless shaft). During the test the pressure is continuously increased till occurrence of seal leakage symptoms. The test is aimed at determination of a pressure value which will serve as the basis for the determining of relative pressure values to be applied in the tests.
• The test of critical speed of the seal
The measurement of seal critical speed results in continuous increasing rotational speed of the shaft with a constant acceleration, the same for all the tests, till occurrence of seal leakage symptoms. For each relative pressure value used in the research the separate critical speed test is performed. The test is aimed at determination of the highest speed beginning from which the series of measurements of longterm operation of the seal is commenced.
• The test of long-term operation of the seal
The test of long-term operation of the seal is composed of the series of measurements conducted for a set-up relative pressure and constant rotational speed of the shaft. Successive measurements are taken at lower and lower rotational speed till reaching the speed at which no leakage of the seal is observed during the period of 1 mln cycles of its operation. On the basis of the obtained results the diagram of seal life versus its motion speed at a given relative pressure, is elaborated.
Criteria and way for the determining of values of limiting parameters
For all the tests lack of leakage was the criterion of correct operation of the seal.
• The total statical critical pressure of the seal, p krIII The total statical critical pressure is such pressure value at which the first leaking drop is observed in the drainage tank or a leakage is recorded by the leakage detector.
• The statical critical pressure of one seal stage, p krI The statical critical pressure of one seal stage was assumed to be equal to one third of the total statical critical pressure of the seal: p krI = 1/3 p krIII • Critical speed of the seal
The critial speed of the seal is the lowest value of seal motion speed at which the first drop of leakage is observed in the drainage tank during measurements with continuously increasing speed.
• Long-term operation speed of the seal
The long-term operation speed of the seal is equal to the highest rotational speed of the seal, at which no leakage of the seal is observed during the period of 1 mln cycles of its operation.
SCOPE AND PROGRAMME OF THE TESTS
Scope of the work to be performed during the tests in question comprised both short-term and long-term tests. In the tests conventionally called shot-term the statical critical pressure and critical speed of the seal was determined, whereas the tests performed in an extended period, conventionally called long-term ones, were aimed at determination of seal life values.
The measure of pressure, used in the tests, was the relative pressure p r /p krI determined as the ratio of the set-up working pressure and the critical pressure of one seal stage, highlighted and calculated according to the principle given in Ch. 2.2.
In spite of that occurrence of leakage was the main criterion for assessing correct operation of the seal, the following was also measured during the tests: friction moment, seal temperature, shaft rotational speed and pressure. The quantities were used to control run of the tests.
The main tests were performed with the use of magnetic fluids of three kinds applied to the seal of three stages with 0.1 mm magnetic fluid gap height.
In the frame of supplementary research the tests were performed with one kind of magnetic fluid and different numbers of permanent magnets in the seal magnetic system.
Programme of the main tests
The following programme of the tests was prepared:
• Tests of the total statical penetration pressure of the seal.
• Tests of the critical speed of seal operation at the values of the relative pressure p r /p krI equal to: 0.8; 1.6 and 2.4 multiciplicity of the one-seal-stage critical pressure.
• Tests of the seal life at the values of the relative pressure p r /p krI equal to: 0.8; 1.6 and 2.4 multiciplicity of the one-seal-stage critical pressure and different motion speeds beginning from that equal to or near the critical seal speed up to that at which the seal life reaches at least 1 mln cycles.
In the main tests the three selected kinds of magnetic fluid were tested. The performed measurements were later repeated. If the result of the first test differed from the repeated one by more than 10 %, the next, explanatory, test was performed. During running the tests some of them were repeated if necessary.
Programme of the supplementary tests
The supplmentary tests were performed with the use of one magnetic fluid (FLA 003.45), selected for these tests on the basis of the results obtained from the main tests. The tests in question were conducted with the number of permanent magnets decreased to 10 pieces and the number of them increased to 18 pieces as compared with the permanent magnets of 14 in number used in the main tests.
In the future is planned realization of the programme of supplementary tests in the same range as that above mentioned for the main tests, as well as determination of minimum intensity of the magnetic field related to N35 standard magnets (of the same volume).
MFSL-135 TEST STAND
The test stand symbolically marked MFSL-135, was designed and built for purposes of this research project. It serves for the testing of magnetic fluid seals operating in contact with water or another non-aggressive liquid, and may be also used for the testing in the environment of air or another nonaggressive gas. Dimensions of the stand's head allow to place in it magnetic fluid seals of up to about 80 mm in diameter. For filling the gaps of sealing stages it is necessary to use only the small amount of magnetic fluid, i.e. of abt. 50-200 μl.
The MFSL 135 test stand makes it possible to determine statical seal penetration pressure, limiting seal operation speed and seal life at a given rotational speed in the range up to 100 s -1 and pressure up to 0.5 MPa.
Design of MFSL-135 test stand
The multi-functional test stand MFSL-135 intended for the testing of magnetic fluid seals was presented in detail in the previous papers published in this journal, and in the papers [1] and [18] .The full list of its particular units and elements was also given there.
Leakage detector
During the previous tests, necessity of automatic leakage detection was stated in connection with troubles in unambiguous identification of instant of a leakage. Leakage identification during the tests with the use of the MFSL 135 stand was initially based on observation of outflow of water drops from the testing head outflow hole since drop of water pressure or disturbances of torque values during operation of the three-stage seal did not provide an appropriate diagnostic signal. As during the longterm testing it was not always possible to observe a leakage, an automatic leakage detecting system was designed.
In the photo, Fig. 1 , presenting the test stand the leakage detector located in the outflow zone of leaking drops, was shown.
The device is composed of a high-sensitive extensometric beam fastened in a holder, with a glued strain gauge and a falling plate located just under outflow of drops from the casing of MFSL-135G head. The strain gauge was connected to an amplifier and one of the measuring card channels, that ensures recording even single drops flowing out of the testing head casing.
Measuring system of MFSL 135 test stand
In the paper [18] the schematic measurement diagram of the MFSL 135 test stand was shown. The list of particular units and elements of the stand was given in the description of the figure.
Design of particular elements of MFSL 135 test stand
The structural solid model of the test stand was presented in the previous papers published in this journal, e.g. [18] .
MFSL-135G testing head
In Fig. 2 is shown the cross-section of the MFSL-135G testing head, where its most important parts are shortly named.
Fig. 1. Extensometric leakage detector at the test stand, in its working state
Fig. 2. Model of MFSL-135G testing head, elaborated by using Solid Works software
The shaft made of a non-magnetic steel is rotationally seated in the casing by means of the unit of rolling bearings: radial and angular one. At the end of the shaft is placed a replaceable testing sleeve made of a steel of high magnetic permeability. Axial position of the testing sleeve is fixed by means of the cap fitted with internal threaded hole. The cap, after being screwed on the threaded end of the shaft, presses down the testing sleeve to the unit of slinger discs, and then to the rotary shaft shoulder. The testing sleeve is placed in the hole of the unit of pole shoes made of a material of high magnetic permeability, seated in the casing of a non-magnetic material. Between the pole shoes the unit of permanent magnets is located. The axial position of the pole shoes is fixed by means of the pressure measuring disc and pressure chamber casing which is screwed down to the pole shoes casing by using the unit of bolts and nuts. In the pole shoes casing the inlet and outlet holes are made for the medium which cools the pole shoes during testing.
In Fig.3 the three-stage testing sleeve used in the tests in question, is presented. In the part a) of the figure the crosssection of the sleeve solid model is shown, and in the part b) -the view of the testing sleeve after series of the performed tests. In Fig. 4 is presented design structure and operation principle of the tested magnetic-fluid sealing system of three sealing stages. It shows the course of magnetic field lines, location of the sealing stages and cylindrical part with leakage draining groove, as well as location of water zone in the testing chamber. Direction of water flow through the leakage draining grove after loss of tightness by the sleeve, is indicated by the arrow. In the system the rotary slinger disc is placed between the sleeve with stages and the shaft shoulder, and the permanent disc -between the unit of pole shoes and the rear wall of the pole shoes casing. The rotary disc is aimed at discharging leaking drops onto internal surface of the casing from which they are gravitationally discharged through the leakage outflow hole located in the lower part of the casing, down to the leakage detector plate to trigger recording the leakage instant by LabView software.
In Fig. 5 are shown details of way of bearing the shaft of MFSL-135G testing head as well as of tension control of the angular bearing. From the side of the pole shoes the shaft is seated in the radial bearing whose axial position is fixed by the internal retaining ring. On the shaft, from the side of the drive, is mounted the angular bearing whose tension is controlled by means of the threaded bearing sleeve.
Fig. 5. Slinger discs: motionless and rotary one, mounted in MFSL-135G head
GEOMETRICAL AND STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SEAL
In Fig. 6 are shown basic dimensions of the sleeve with sealing stages, arrangement and dimensions of the stages, as well as dimensions of the magnetic system of the seal.
Fig. 6. Basic dimensions of the sleeve with sealing stages and dimensions of the magnetic system of the magnetic fluid seal used in the tests
In Tab. 1 are collected the geometrical and structural parameters of the magnetic fluid seal. The parameters are divided into changeable and constant ones during testing cycle.
MATERIALS AND DEVICES USED DURING THE TESTS
Magnetic fluids
The tests were conducted with the use of three magnetic fluids characterized in Tab. 2. In the table physical features of the tested fluids are compared and their typical technical applications presented.
Permanent magnets
In the tests the permanent magnets in the form of discs of ø 15 x 5 mm dimensions were used. They were purchased from the firm ENES [22] . Their assembling consisted in uniform circumferential location of them in an appropriate number 14; 10; 18 pieces, respectively.
The basic features of the permanent magnets used in the tests are given below: -magnetic materialNeodymium N38 -residual magnetic induction B r = 1.23 T -coercive force H c = 912 kA/m -maximum energy density (BH) max = 294 kJ/m 3 -maximum working temperature 150 °C 
Pole shoes and sealing stage sleeves
The pole shoes and sealing stage sleeves were manufactured of a low-carbon steel with the relative magnetic permeability μ r > 2000.
Magnetic fluid feeder and tool for the assembling/disassembling of sleeves with sealing stages
For dosing the magnetic fluid the laboratory feeder LabMATE LM 100 of HTL firm, was used [23] . The feeder makes it possible to dose the fluid in the amount from 10 to 100 μl with the filling accuracy error of ± 0.8 % and repeatability error of ≤ 0.3 %.
For the filling process the spouts of 200 μl capacity made by UNITIPS ® firm were applied.
To apply magnetic fluid to multi-stage seal it was necessary to use a special device as the sleeve with sealing stages was subjected, during its mounting, to action of a very strong magnetic field. The device was aimed at stabilization of the sleeve with sealing stages in a position which could make it possible to deliver magnetic fluid to successive sealing stages.
PROCEDURES FOR CONDUCTING THE TESTS AT THE MFSL 135 TEST STAND
To obtain repeatability of results of measurements aimed at determining critical pressure, critical motion speed and life of magnetic fluid seal it was necessary to elaborate and apply uniform testing procedures. Such procedures applicable to all the tests in question are described below.
Procedure of test stand preparation to conducting the tests
The procedure which makes it possible to conduct the tests consists in mounting the sleeve in an approporiate sequence, ends with application of a magnetic fluid and filling the testing chamber with utility water.
Procedure of determination of critical pressure of the seal
Procedure of determination of critical motion speed of the seal 1. To activate measurement mode at the control panel and LabView software. 2. To set up frequency converter to the maximum frequency value of 100 s -1 and speed rise time of 250 s. 3. After 45 min passing from magnetic fluid application, to set up water pressure in the chamber in compliance with the relative pressure value p r /p krI = 0.8; 1.6; 2.4, respectively -in line with the testing programme. 4. After 60 min passing from magnetic fluid application, to start up the water cooling circuit of the sealing system (for seal temperature stabilization), and next -start up the drive motor. 5. To monitor increasing rotational speed of the motor and occurring leakage due to lack of tightness of the magnetic fluid seal.
6. After occurrence of lack of tightness to stop the motor and LabView software work. 7. From Labview software records and monitored leakage occurrence instant, to determine the maximum value of rotational motion speed of the seal. The speed at which the leakage occurred is that critical for the seal. 8. To introduce measurement data into the testing card. 9. To empty and open the testing chamber. 10. To dismount and clean, by using extraction naphtha, all elements of the seal and testing head.
Procedure of determination of seal service life 1 . To activate measurement mode at the control panel and LabView software. 2. To set up frequency converter to a given rotational speed in line with the testing programme, and speed rise time of 20 s. 3. After 45 min passing from magnetic fluid application, to set up water pressure in the chamber in compliance with the relative pressure value p r /p krI = 0.8; 1.6; 2.4, respectively -in line with the testing programme. 4. After 60 min passing from magnetic fluid application, to start up the water cooling circuit of the sealing system (for seal temperature stabilization), and next -start up the drive motor. 5. To monitor increasing rotational speed of the motor and occurring leakage due to lack of tightness of the magnetic fluid seal. 6. After occurrence of lack of tightness to stop the motor and LabView software work. 7. From Labview software records and monitored leakage occurrence instant, to determine the leakage occurrence time passing from the start-up of the test. The time passing from the start-up of the test to the first leakage instant is the seal service life in the conditions of the test in question. 8. To introduce measurement data into the testing card. 9. To empty and open the testing chamber. 10. To dismount and clean, by using extraction naphtha, all elements of the seal and testing head.
Measurement of pressure in the MFSL-135G testing head
In the MFSL-135G testing head five pressure measuring channels are installed. Channel 1 is intended for the measuring of compressed air pressure. Channels 2 through 5 serve to measure water pressure in the testing chamber. To this end in the measurement disc are made two radial holes of different depth, connected to the testing chamber, that makes it possible to measure pressure values at different distances from shaft rotation axis. The measurements made by using Channel 2 are especially important for the performed tests as the outlet of its measurement hole is located directly in the neighbourhood of sealing stages filled with magnetic fluid. According to the programme realized in the frame of this project the pressure measurements from Channel 1 and 2 were used. Channel 1 serves to control pressure values set up in the phase of preparation of the test stand for carrying out the tests. Channel 2 makes it possible to measure water pressure just at the magnetic fluid seal. In Fig. 7 is shown an example run of the pressure in the testing head during the statical penetration test recorded by the LabView software. The record comes from Channels 2 through 5, in accordance with the pressure measurement points.
SUMMARY
In compliance with the method of conducting the tests it was assumed to determine, for each of the tested version of the seal, the following: -statical penetration pressure, -limiting working speed.
Each of the measurements provides significant information which makes it possible to reach the assigned research aim, i.e.: -elaboration of a seal life curve and determination of the highest motion speed for which the seal is still capable of reaching, without any failure (lack of leakage), the basic number of cycles (rotations) equal to 1 mln, as assumed in these tests.
A very important factor for the performed tests is the water pressure set-up in the measuring head. The factor was taken into account in the form of the relative pressure defined as the ratio of the set-up pressure and the critical pressure, (p w = p r /p krI ), defined as the seal penetration pressure per one sealing stage, obtained in the statical test.
Due to the assumption of such concept of setting-up testing pressure of water it was possible to simply take into account influence of the factor on seal life for particular tested magnetic fluids, however the assumption also makes comparison of service life of different fluids difficult because of large differences in values of the set-up statical testing pressure for the tested magnetic fluids, which result from very large differences in values of their statical penetration pressure. For instance, the highest long-term operation speed equal to 45 rps was obtained during the tests with the FLA 002.25 magnetic fluid at the setup pressure of 0.0237 MPa (p w = p r /p krI = 0.8), resulting from the low penetration pressure of the fluid equal to 0.0297 MPa per one sealing stage. Since the analogous test at the value p w = p r /p krI = 0.8 for the FLA 003.045 fluid requires to set-up the water pressure value of 0.058 MPa (the penetration pressure per one sealing stage for the fluid is equal to 0.072 MPa) then Limiting working speed of the seal brings significant research information as it makes it possible to assess the speed value from which elaboration of seal life curve should be commenced, and consequently, determination of seal life for the basic number of cycles equal to 1 mln. However from the utility point of view the parameter is rather not important.
The tests conducted with different numbers of magnets in the sealing system has to show influence of size of magnetic field on limiting speed of magnetic fluids.
The preliminary results of seal life tests for majority of the tested magnetic fluids and seals provide similar picture on the diagrams. At higher rotational speeds short working time to leakage (low number of cycles) is observed. At lower motion speeds the time to leakage appears much longer and clearly tends to a speed value at which seal operation can be considered long-term. The full results of series of the tests will be described in the other part of the article.
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